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NEW YORK ELECTION.

The Albany (N. Y.) Argus, which is
pood authority, put th Democrat c
Majority at the la te Judicial election
in New York, at 83,000. 'I his is the
greatest majority ever given to any
party in that S ate. and. with one or
two exceptions the largest ever record
ed in the Union. Ine candidates lor
Judges agon both tickets were excel
lent men, and the contest was con
ducted entirely upon political consid
erations. Ine Democratic cam was
not in the city, for it only gave the
same majority that was recorded for
eeymour over rresident Urant. It was
in the country, where he Republican
majority has been hitherto coun-
ted by tens of thousands, that the at
tonishing change took place. The Re
publicans have heretofore had in the
rural districts 50,000 majority at every
election. ow they are beaten 28,000
votes.

Wendell Phillips Right for
Once.

T7e do cot often agree with "Wen-

dell Phillips, but he is right in
what he says in k late letter to a
public meeting inXew York, called
to consider the policy the Govern-man- t

should pursue toward the In-

dian tribes. Mr. Phillips writes :

Erery American ought to blush
at this nation's treatment of the In-

dians. Eeckless, treacherous and
bloodthirsty, we descend to all the
cruel methods of warfare which we
charge the Indians with using,

often an unjust charge, only our
selves foiled, after all, at our own
game.

"the hands of Sheridan are foul
with Indian blood shed by assassins
who acted under his orders and re-

ceived his approv&L If he filched
f access by each basenessruffians
might fancy we bad gained some-

thing. But after dragging the flag
through this infamy, he is whipped
by bis numerically contemptible
foe. 25 till be is no worse than oth-

ers. Many of our frontier com-

manders have shown themselves
miscreants and worsted, outgener-
aled miscreants at that. We have
been oblldged, after all the shame
they load ua with, to bay that
peace with their clumsy swords,
rusted with innocent blood, failed
to secure. Of course brave men
are always just, fair and merciful."

On Senator Chandler.
Dcnn Piatt says it was a great day

for America when Zach. Chandler as-

sailed the British lion in the senate.
The biave, the valorous old senator
mote the lion on the snout until he

quailed. MUe shook him by the mane
until his old bones rattled. Ue'twi t-c- d

his tail until the vile beast howled
with anguish.' AH the wh le the Amer-- i

an bald-head- ed eagle soared and
screamed and holding aloft
forked lighting and the star spang'ed
banner. It was a proud day for Amer
ica, and venerable senators, with bald
leads and g garments, snorted
defiance while writing letters and
reading newspapers. The conciltory
tmile passed for once from the face of
the vice-Preside- He sat, like Vara,
and his majestic brows corrugyted, re-

sembled a vulcanized roof in a thun-
der storm. Electric streams of loyal
patriotism -- that is not s'ate.s rights
puriot'si lashed and quivered al ng
the galler es, while fear settled like an

Id hen in the diplomatic gallery,
where Mr. ITiornton s first attache
and two'old ladies, o! Germ n origin,
trembled and shook uutil their shawls
fell off.

Does the Father of the Republican

Party Drink Beer.
He does. We have seen him at the

circus, and we know that he is fond ot
a lower order of amusements. It only
remains how to jTOve beyond cavil
that he has a taste for malt liquors,
and tnat even the fear of rmiousness
can not deter him from occasionally
indulging in a glass of foaming amber,
such as might have gladdened the
heart of O d Last Satur-
day afternoon the venerable Jesse, who
had been tramping around on this
side of the river, came shambling down
vine street like Duncan imve', when
he asked for his lost hoc, very tired,
rather dusty, and somewhat overcome
with heat and thirst, lie halted in
front af Topfa saloon, eyed it askance.
and then hesitatingly sought the inte
rior of the cafe.. Leaning over the
upon which he had previously laid h's
hickory cane, he fust looked under his
spectacles at the bar keeper, and then
ivenowea his heal and looked over
them following this last motion by a

. gentle fixture i his educa'ed finger
wh:ch indicated to the publican, "come
xu'hei He came and leaned over,
and Jesse whispered something very
icisterious io hi J lefc ear, having done
which he retired to the rear of the
loon and sat down behind a pi!e of emp-
ty beer kegs. The beer jerker filled up
a glass with the sparkling nectarjso
dear to us all, and drought it back to
where the Pres;de"tTi re received him
by a table, with his cane between hi

Haroer in his hand. The. . - . .
old man se'iea hid mug ana ra'sed it
partially to his parched lips, when
torn' th-tn- g cnancea nis eye ia me pa
per before him. His face glowed and
he lowered the glass- - almost to the ta
ble again. But suddenly he lifted it
again and moved his head halfway to
Hieet the genial tonic, keeping his eye
tne wnue upon the paragraph before
him. Then all of a sudden the para-
graph seemed to turn to bitter as'es
and lose its-- power of attraction, tor
when the lips came ia-- contact with
the glas, aJl the vitality left in the old
man seemed to concentrate upon the
Ver, and in Fees-tha- n ever it to--k Job
Trotter to pnmp up ajtear, it had dis-
appeared. Mopping itia lips with that
familiar, soiled bandana of his, h
slowly meandered out, stopping to drop
a nickel on the bar a be passed, just
as one gives a'ras to the begga on the
steps, only with a shade more of relao
tance, and the old man pascea on, ana
was soon lost in the heataud dust and
gtrih-cronn- . Cin. Enq. i

PARAGRAPHS.
Local and Political.

BY A CONTRIBUTOR.

How Unjustly Are We Taxed.
Do the people know how and U

what extent tbey are indirectly
taxed to raise money ;o pay the
Bond-hold- er bis gold interest on
his bonds ? It is in this wise :

The Government levies and col
lects a tax upon certain articles of
foreign manufactuae and growth,
which, for the purpose of deceiving,
is called Tariff, and is levied for
the double purpose of raising mon
ey to pay expenses of Government,
and to protect home manufactures
aguinxt foreign competition.

All this looks verr fair and nice
to one who is not accustomed to in
vestigate such things, arid to he
who is ready to to endorse and sup
port all and every plundering
scheme that may Vto invented and
put in force. The projectors of
this scheme to rob the people indi
rectly, insist and expect that all
the people will throw up their hats
and lustily ery for protection, at.d
a high tax upon foreign merchan-
dise, under the pretense of encour-
aging home labor against the pau-

per labor of Europe. It is all pre-

tence, however; a perfect humbug
and a chest.

But to investigate. It makes no
difference to the consumer whether
he buystbo home or foreign articlo;
ho is still enormously taxed, as
much on th one as on the other.
If you buy and consume the foreign
article, tho tax goes into the Uni-

ted States' Treasury to pay the
enormous expenses of the Govern
ment; but, if you choose to buy the
home article, the amount of the
enormous tax assessed upon the
foreign article, goes into the pock-
ets of the home manufacturer, and
not a cent of it 6nds its way into
the United States' Treasury. Fur
ther, the tax paid by the importer
of the foreign articlo is added to
the price of the commodity, and is
finally paid by the consumer; while
the home manufacturer is made
rich by being able to place bis arti
cles in a high market, which is the
natural fruit o protection.

Below may be found an exhibit
of some thirty-si- x articles enor
mously taxed by the Government,
and which gos into the consump
tion of every family of the land.
both rich and poor. The large per
cent, of tax upon these articles
alone show to what extent the con
earner i indirectly plundered to
satisfy the demands of the few;

Copper sheathing for vessels, 45
per cent; clothing, 40 per cent.,
and 50c per pound; linen fabrics,
40 percent.; gimlets, 45 per cent.;
glassware, 40 per cent.; gloves, 50
per cent.; hatchets, 45 per cent;
hats, pilm leaf, 40 per cent; hats,
of wool, 35 percent, and 40c per
pound; hoes, 45 per cent; hosiery.
35 per cent, and 50c per pound;
brace bits, 45 per cent; chisels, 45
percent; sheetings, 35 per cent.;
flannels, 35 per cent, and 50c per
pound; spades and shovels, 45 per
cent; floor oil-clot- h. 45 per eerrt.;
blankets, 35 pr cent, and 50c jpr
pound, equivalent to from 70 to 125

per cent ; sole leather, 35 per cent;
sheep shears, 45 per cent; paper,
35 per cent; pencils, 30 per cent.,
and 50c per gross; woolen rags, 45

per cent.; shingles, 35 per cent;
calfskins, 30 per cent; carpeting,
35 per cent, end 40c per yard; coal,
SI 25 per tun. or 30c per cwt ; iron
nai!s,lc per pound, equivalent to
40 percent; bar iron, llo per
pound, equivalent to 55 per cent;
pig iron, $9 per tun, equivalent to
50 or 60 per cent, 6hoes, 35 per
cent; pocket, pen and jack knives,
50 percent; files, 20 per cent, and
10c per pound; tea, 25c per pound,
or an averago of 60 per cent on its
cost; sugar, 3(3;5c per pound, or
from 30 to 50 por cent; salt, 24c
per 100 pounds, equivalent to 16c
per bushel, or over 125 per cent, on
the prime cost of the article.

Such are some of the iniquities of
the existing tariff, levied upon ar-
ticles of general consumption
among the people.

To more plainly illustrate this
plundering scheme, take, for in-

stance, the articles of clothing in
the exhibit What would a person
think and say, that, after buying a
suit of cloths at any of onr clothing
stores at a fair price, without the
indirect tax being included in the
price as is now the case, a Govern-
ment Revenue officer, before be
puts them on his back, should step
up to him and say: 'Sir, before
you move any further, I want you
to pay upon that suit of clothes a
tax of 40 percent, and an addition-
al tax of 50 cents upon each pound
of its weight" The man of cloths
would likely become indignant at
such a demand, atfd denounce it as
a legalized system of plundering;
and, yet, the same man quietly sub-

mits to having the- - same amonnt
extorted off of him by indirect tax-
ation every time he buy a suit of
clotbtsor uees any of tbe-- artieies
mentioned above.. "

Bribery and Corruption in
Congress.

For the purpose of carrying
measures through Congress, out of

which large sums ol money are to
be made, bribery is frequently re-

sorted to to make sure of successful
action.

A 6hort lime since, says Donn
Piatt, correspondent of the- - Cincin
nati Commercial, it came to the
ears of a number of the Democrat
ic members of the House, that Be-public- an

pocket books, filled with
untold thousands of bran new
greenbacks had been found care-

lessly dropped, by the bribers, in
places whero tbey would be picked
op by those whom it was intended
should bile at the bait The ques-
tion was started, as to how the hid
den pocxet books couM be brought
to light, and what kind of Parlia
mentary tactics might be brought
to bear upon the case, Air Mun- -
gen, Democrat from Ohio, notified
the iiouse that he would rise to a
question of privilege on a certain
morning directly after prayers, and
move that the Sergeant at Arms
proceed to search the pockets of
members. Mr. Mornssey, Demo-

crat from New York, moved to
amend the proposition so that the
order of daily business may here-
after be made to be, first, morning
prayers; second, calling of the roll;
third, searching of the members.
To make the searching effective,
some one proposed that Ben. Spoon
Butler should have the immediate
euperintendance of the matter.
Loud voices of "no !" "no 1" "bad
policy r "vote it down!" arose from
all parts of the House.

This may be one of Donn Piatt's
jokes, but still there may be some
cause for the suspicion that attach-
es to liadical members. ilany,
very many. Radicals enter Con
gress quite poor, and, before they
are. superceded by "a more hungry
swarm," they becorao very rich,
not on their annual salary, though
that pays well, but by a process
not altogether honest or commend
able in a public servant, as hinted
at above. Such things are so com-

mon and glaring, that, in this day
and generation of corruption in
high public places, it is only men
tioned and commented on iu a low
and bated breath.

Negro Rule in the South.
The people of the . Northern

Stales appear to be either ignorant
or indifferent as to the way the
Southern States are treated by the
Radical party. The reconstruc
tion policy ol that party toward
tho people of the South has produ-
ced a deplorable 6tate of affairs
throughout some ten or twelve of
the States in that portion of the
Union. The Southern States have
been compelled by fraud and force
to adopt amendments to the Ccu
stitution of tho United States dis-

franchising more than one-ha- lf

the Whites and enfranchising all
the Negroes. By this compulsory
process the Radical partisans have
imjosed Negro suffrage upon the
uuwiJ ling States of the Union.

In the next Presidential election,
the so-call- ed reconstructed States,
including the States of Delaware,
Maryland, Kentucky and Missouri,
will giro at least 117 electoral
votes. In all these Suites the Ne-

groes will have a majority or hold
the balance of power, and, acting
as a unit under the direction of can-pe-t

baggers and scalawags, will be
able to elect the next President of
the United States.

. Thus the support and countenance
given by the Whites to the plans,
schemes and proceedings of the
Radical party leaders for years
past, we find ourselves completely
at the mercy and under the con-

trol of an amy of ignorant, debas-
ed and vicious Negroes, mean scal-

awags and political adventurers.
TTas the war fought for the con-

summation of the political evils
now qjon u7 Were all thelivcs
lost, was all the blood shed, and all
the money squandered in the late
rebellion, for the purpose only of
bringing the Negro ieW that posi-

tion where he might bo made the
White man 'a superior in political
rights, and. even his ruler? The
lesults and events following a peace
seem so to indicate. We know of
no other result of the rebellion
over which a portion of our people
seem to rejoice but that of Negro
equality.

For some facts In support of our
position read "Avery," the South
ern correspondent of that Radical
paper, the Cincinnati Commercial.
No White or Negro Radical dare
go back on "Avery," or question
his statements. He is cn the spot
and writes About what he sees and
knows. "Avery" writes from Col
umbia, South Carolina, under date
of April 24, last, as follows :

if there is a State in the Union com
pletely under the control of Radicals,
"from cellar to garret," it is booth
Carolina. Her Governor is an Ohio
Radical, her Senators and Congress,
men are Radicals from various States
in the loyal North, her Heads of De-
partment are also of that class called
carpet-bagger- her Supreme Court is
composed of one scalawagger.one carpet--

bagger and one niggr, her Inferior
Courts ar all presided over by gentle-ne-n

originally frem the north, or from
Africa, her Justices of the Peace, and
Constables are mostly aegroes, her
Sheriffs and Clerks of Courts are Radi-
cals of various colors, her Jailors. Cor
oners and Policemen are composed of
raea witnoot d.stinctioB of color or pre-
vious condition, and her chief cities
are alio under the. .eontro; of fcixed.

Councils. The Common Council of
this city, for instance, has two negro
and one white member frjpn each ward.

These men are not elected for their
property, or their ability, or their stand-
ing in the community, but simply be-
cause they are black and Radicals, or
white and Radicals.1'' Being a Radical
is the one great qualification, and if
the candidate for municipal honors can
stand an examination on that point he
need fear nothing else. The color of
his face amounts to notomg, except to
help him along, if it is black.

A large majority of the Legislature
are either negroes or White men of no
great probity of character, and, to be
brie I, jthe who'e State Government in
all its ramifiications, is in the hands of
the ignorant, non-propert- y holding
c'ass, black and white. That is she
plain truth of the matter so plain
that a man cannot conceal it from his
eyes, however much he may try. It is
useless to say that black is white, for,
repeat it as much as we will, the truth
is always the same.

Ignorance and corruption so fre-
quently go hand in hand, that the
presumption is that they will not ven
erate in South Carolina, and unfortu
nately, the presumption is confirmed
by the facts. Figures will not lie, and
when a tax-pay- er sees the State Debt
gradually mounting up to ruinous
amounts and the public moneys being
squandered, he has aright to make a
fuss even though he be a Democrat
But they do not complain as much ss
would seem natural that they should.
The rea on is that when they open
th?ir mouths and cry out, their voices
are drowned it the cry of "rebell"
which is immedia'e'y raised, and they
subside again, and eontinue the never-endin- g

work of paying taxes.
The Democrats pay nine-tenth- s of the

taxes in this State, but they do not hold
one-tent- h of the offices, nor have scarce
ly any vo ce in the disbursement of
thefuuds. This may be running a gov
ernment on stricly loyal principles.
but it ia hardly josticr.

The Census Takers.
Gen. Hicken'.ooper, U. S. Mar

shal for the Southern District of
Ohio, has announced bis appoint
ment of persons to take the Census
for 1870.

For this County bo has designa
ted James A. Adair, of McConnels- -

ville, J. Q. White, of Windsor,
Capt A. W. Stewart of Pennatillo.
and Jeeso Timms, of Malta. "..

As far as we-kno- all of these
men are competent to fill the duties
required. Some people, however,
think that that political machine,
called the Radical Connty Central
Committee, which- - meets in the
Probat9 Judge's office whenever
there is a political carcass to be
picked, dictated these appoint
ments. If this is so, how 19 it that
that staunch eeraocrat, Capt' A. W.
Stewart got his appointment
There must be some mistake here.
Capt. Stewart cannot attribute bis
appointment to the loving kind
ness of that selfish Committee.

The Radical County Central
Committee, nc doubt, caused the
removal of Capt. D. n. Sheets from
the placo of Deputy Marshal for
this County. Capt Sheets was a
veteran soldier, and fought in the
late war as long as he could stand
upon his legs; but he had to give
place to Adair, who staid at home.
and, like the colored troop, "fought
bravely." What a loving kindness
and sympathy is manifested by
these political managers toward the
soldier I

It appears by these appoint
ment?, and their locations, that the
County ja.. divided into four sub--
districts. The law regulating the
takingof tho Census says tho sub-distric- ts

must contain at least 7,000
inhabitants. We are satisfied that
the number of souls ia the County
will not - exceed 25,000; but some
hungry hanger-o- n muBt have a
finger ia this political pot-pi- e, and,
therefore the disregard of the re-

quirements of the law.

The Vote of Paris and France.
The rote on the plebisitum, in

Parts shows a total vote of say
itoU.CUO and a majority against it of
dr,uuu. Jhiu is by no means that
vast predominance against tho Em-
peror's Government which bis op
ponents have preJictod in that city.
Nearly ail the electors appear to
have voted. The population of Par-
is less than 2.000,000. The vote is
one to six of them. This is about
the average in this country of pop-
ular vote, in the provinces the r
uult will be overwhelmingly for it
Although the plebisctuio, which is,
in fact, a new Constitution, greatly
extends the liberties of the people,
and makes tLeir elective Chamber
of Deputies a great ruling power in
the State, it has been opposed by
the opposition because, in their es-
timation, the result, if favorable,
would be construed into a vote of
coufidence in the Emperor. Upon
this idtue which they have made
they will be badly beaten. In the
country districts the peasantry go
almost en masse for the Fmperor.
Tho moral effect of this will be
prodigious. Under a majority of
millions for the Government, what
can tho minority do? Their thun-
ders are taken from them. When
France pronounces for Napoleon's
measures by an extraordinary ma-
jority, they cannot deny that hf
represents the people, and that he
is, in fact, carrying out popular
government It may not be as they
desire, but is not vox populi the

voice of God?" The shrewdness
and astuteness of the Emperor have
been saown by his vote. He has
divided and demoralized his oppo-
nents. He has shown that he still
rules by the choice of popular sov-
ereignty. The workmgmen and
the radical elements of Paris will
see their weakness With only a
small majority in the capital, they
are repudiated by the nation oat-si- de

of it. Tbey are buried beneath
the masses of Fran ee. This result
will bind the army of the Emperor
with "hooks of ateel." They will
consider that his standard and that
of the bation are identical. In e"v-e- ry

respect the result will be disas-
trous to republican opposition who

have been outrraneuvered and out
generaled again by the finesse of
the Emperor.

Tenacity of Life.
One of the most extraordinary in-

stances of tenacitv of life isrecoid-e- d

in late English papers. A wo-
man died at the age of forty-six- ,
who from the age of two years had
been confined to her bed, an idiot
blind, and terribly deformed, and
yet in such a" state of health as
never to have suffered any acute
pain, and never to have required
medical aid. Bread and cheese and
ale were her accustomed food, and
her appetite was unfailing and her
digestion perfect , so that she is
eajd to have passed her time if
such a thing .can be'- - conceived
pleasantly and happily. She died
suddenly ahd unexpectedly, after
her usual supper, passing off as it
were in slep. A post mortem ex-
amination revealed the remarkable
fact that ber chest was deformed
and ber heart at a considerable dis
tance from its natural position, be-

ing very large and amass of fat,
with no muscular tissues. The
spine was doub'y curved, the bones
were limeless and pliable' and oth-
er orgaos of tho body were out of
placo and deformed. The bead was
misshapen and contained two quarts
of water. It is marvelous that such
a malformed being could have lived
at all, but that life could have been
prolonged as it was in' this case,
and even enjoyed, is a physical
phenomenon which we think must
bo without parallel. It is painful
to realize that the flesh in which
we live is heir to such ill, and the
contemplation of such a sightless,
mindless, shapeless, aimlessprofit-
less existence, Jsets at naught all
theories of creation and of Provi-
dence.

Spots on thx Sun. Our readers
are all familiar with the existerce
of spots on the surface of the sun,
and their variation in number and
size from ou time to another. The
existence of these spots, and the
question periodicity, hrve been in-
vestigated by astronomers for 6orae
year past, and several successive
periods of appearance and disap-
pearance have beeu established
quite satisfactorily.

The principal of these are an
eleven-ye- ar period, a fiftysix year
period, a two-hundre- d and-twenly

ebree-da- y period, a twetty-seven-da- y

period, and a five hundred-and-e'XntJifDfda- y

period. Among
other causes for the occurrence of
these spots, and their periodicity,
that of planetary disturbance has
been warmly urged, although the
precise connection between the po
sition of the planets and the solar
spots ia not yet established. Pro-
fessor Kirkwood, an eminent Amer-
ican astronomer, has lately publish-
ed an elaborate memoir, in which,
as a summary of bis investigations,
he states that the fact of the con-
nection bstwceu the changes of the
solar spots and the position of cer-
tain planets is unquestionable, and
that a particular region of the solar
surface is more suceptable than
others to planetary disturbances,
these occurring, as they do, between
definite parallels of latitude, the
number being greater in the north-
ern than the southern hemisphere
of the sun. He also announces that
of the cycles of variation above
mentioned, that of eleven years has
been traced to the influence of Mer-
cury ; and that the marked irregu-
larity of the period, fiora 1822 to
1867, is equally due to the disturb-
ing action of Venus also ; and finaly
that the fifiy-six-yo- ar cycle is de-

termined bj the joint action of
Mercury and theEearth. Editor's
Sciintihc record, in Uarftfi
Magazine. foar June.

The Messrs. Harper & Brothers
announce that early in July they
will ispaoa complete analytical In-

dex to Harpers New Monthly Mag-

azine (Volumes I. to XL. June.
1850, to May, 1870). It is an index
of Articles, Authors, and General
and Special Topics, with Cross Ref-

erences throughout. The contents
are arranged under a single Alpha-
bet, so that any subject can be re-

ferred to as easily as any word can
be found in a Dictionary. This In- -

dex will form a volume of about
600 pages, uniform in size with the
Magazine itself, each alternate page
being left blank, so that any one
mny fit up the Index for future
Volumes, in tho proper order.

TniT treat phrsicians badly in
Prussia, limiting them in lees ac-

cord injET to the following schein!e.
In Prussia the lecs of physicians
are regolatrd by Taw, and are of
the most economical character.
The following ifro the rales charg-
ed : .For a Tie it within the city
limits a physician is allowed to
charge from 50 cents to SI; for each
sQbsequent visit from 2d to 50 cents;
if at at a distance of from one to
five miles from town fand suburbs,
his first'Tisit may be from 75 ents
to SI 60, and subsequent ones from
50 to 75 cents. For a first visit at
night, it it bo in town lrom SI 50
to$2 25 if more than a mile ont
of town, $2 25 to S3; following
night nsits being, m town from 75
oents to SI 5 ; in the country, from
51 12 to S2 25- - He may charge
for more than two visits a day, un-
less they be by special request.

IST London consists of an
of cities, boroBghs

and corporatioiiB.Iwith distinct gov-
erning bodies. This arrangement
causes great trouble tn carrying
out the variouH plans for the im-

provement of the streets and sewers
of London. The Metropolitan
board of works, which bas been
considering a plan for an extended
street railroad, is greatly embar-sse- d

bv the conflicting jurisdic
tions. It bas therefore adopted a
resolution declaring that there ah o'd
be one central . metropolitan gov-
ernment for London, with jurisdic-
tion over the entire city, and that
there abould be ro'ojustmenl of the
districts.'!; , .;. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
AN ORDINANCE,

Making a Levy for the Year
1870, within and for the In
corporated Village of

Ohio.
Skctiox 1. Be it crJained by the

Council of the Incorporated Tiling of
McConnelsv Ue that there be leied on
the realand personal property subject
to taxation within the said Incorpora-
ted Village for the y-a- r 1870, a tax as
follows: For Streets and Saoitary pur-
poses one mill on the dollar. For Gen-
eral and Incidental purposes one mill
on the dollar, and for Lights and Street
Lamp purposes one halt of a mill on the
dollar valuation.

Skctiox 2. Be it furhter ordained
that the Recorder of said Vill ge be,
nd he is hereby required to certify

this ordinance to the Auditor of Mor-
gan County, who is hereby require to
cause a levy to re made as provided in
Sertion one f this

Sectio 3. Be it further ordained,
tht this Ordinance be in force from
and after its passage and publication.

Adopted in Council Ifav 21st 1870.
W. W. McCARTY.Matos.

Jso. U. Mraat Clerk.

SMITH'S
AMERICAN ORGANS.

For Parlors, Chnrchsa and Lodgas, are aa-lri- or

in great fullneaa of Tone, Expreta-io- n,

and Elasticity of Touch.

35,000 Have Been Sold and
Are Xow In Use.

Prices, from $109 to 11,001

? For eironlara. rivlnr triiH mnA mlrUt at
eacn instrument, nadrets or call on

U. . KAULI.K,
McCvnnelaville, Ohio.

May J7, 18TS m.

Attachment notice.
John McDennott vs. Thomas C- - Scott.

Before William Beswick, J. P.. of Wind-
sor township, Morgan Comfy, Ohio.

On the 14 h davol May, A. D.. 1ST0,
aid Justice issued ao Order of Attach

ment in the above action for the sum of
S37 98, and $20 probable coats.

JOHN ilcDERilOTT.
Msy 27 1870-3- w.

Attachment IVotlce.

E. E. Fillmore t Co. v. Thomas C.
Scott. BHore William Beswick, J. P. of
VindW towmhip, Morgan Connty, Ohio,

On the 20th day of May, A. D- - 1870.
aid Josiica issued an Order of Attach-

ment in ibe ahove action for the tim
915i R7, and interest from July 5Ji. 1870,
and 30 probe pie costs.

E. E. F1LLMORH A Co--
bv

A. W. Stewart. Agent.
May J7. 1870-3- w.

Attachment Kotlce.
J. D. Thomas ic Co., by John Thomas, vs.

Thomas C 8cott. Before William Beswick,
J. P., of Windsor township, Morgan eoua y,
Ohio.

There was an Order of Attachment issued
in the above uctioa, by said Justice, oa the
ltd day of May, A. D., 1870, for the mm of
$33 11 debt, and $30 probable costs.

J. D. THOMAS A-- CO.,
by John Thomas.

May 3T, 18T0 5w.

Attachment Ifotlce.
Jamea Gormly vs. Thomaa C Scott. Be-

fore William Beswick. J. P., of Windsor
township, Morgan county, Ohio.

On the I3d day of May, A. Z., 1871, said
Justice issued an Order of Attachment in
the above action for the turn of $1 T5, and
$25 probable cats.

JAMES GORMLT.
bv Jamea Brannan, Jr., Agent.

May 57, iST0-8- w.

QUEENSWARE!
CHIXA. GLASS, AXD

EARTHEN WARE.

The tnbseriber hat opened a store in the
Bambleton Bnilding, horth side of Ceiiter
btreet. above ttoe Bank, Mclonnelavijle, V,

and.has opened ont a large stock of Qcirn-s-
wars 01 meanest quar.tj, to wnicn no in
vitea the attention of the eitisena of Mor

Connty, and solicits their patronage,
ntendinc to maketbe business a specialty,

he will sell his goods at as low rates aa they
can be posaioiy ror eistwnere.
The Queensware he offers took ths

Gold Medal
j

At the Paris exposition, ever all eompetk
tors, as the very best English Ware. Also
will keep a full stock of Glass, Yellow and
Stone Ware; French China, Lava Ware,
Vases, Mantel Ornaments, and China
Toys; and, from time to time, will be added
other srticlea generally connected with the
businese Parties purchasing can always
be certain ol replacing any article thai
may be broken, aa one enp, saucer, or any
other piece belonging to a set will bo sola.
Don't fail to examine our gooda and prices
before purchasing elsewhere. Goods sold
for cash or country produce, at market
rates. . L. JEK13.

may 20 4m.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Sheriff's-Sal- e on Mortgage.
John Stitt vs. W. II. McCarty et a!.
By virtue of an order to sell, and to me

directed from the Comt of Common Fleas
ol ilorgan County, Ohio, ia the above en
titled action. 1 wiil oner for sale, at public
auction, at the door of tfie Court Oonw in
alcConneisville, in said County, oa Wed-

nesday, the 15th of Jnne, 1870 at 12
o'clock, if., of raid day, the follow mg real
estate, situste io Morgan Conoty, Ohio,
to-w- !t: Lot number twenty-ni- ne (29) io
the second addition to the town ot Mo
Coonelsville, Morgan Couaty. Ohio. Ap.
praiwd at twelve hundred and fifty dollars.
Terms cash. A. D. H AVENER.

Sheriff of. M&rgtn Co.,0. .

BslI k Foer, Att'yt. ...
Ms; 13,L87tf-5- w.

MISCELAXEOUS.

Stationery.

WALL PAPER
AVI

gJindow Shades,
AT Tl

B00KJST0RK
AN IMMENSE STOCK ! !

SriXXDID TARIETT OF PAT-
TERNS.

GOOD GOODS AliO LOW PRICES II
Wa have aow ia stock ths largest and

moat excellent assortment of Wall Paper
and Window Shades ever brought to

and are determined to sell the
ameatiuch low figure that it will bean

inducement Tor everybody to purcbaae taeir
auppliea from na. Our atock ia especially
attractive thit aeason. comnriainr I1 kind
of Paper for Dwellings, Puc Halls, Chur- -
cnes, unices, stores, snups, c tn too very
greatest variety of patterns, and of such tie-sira-

styles, that all cannot fail to bo sui-
ted. We havo

YTIXDO IT SHADES
In greater, variety sad larger atock than
heretofore elegant patterns, choice Goods,
and fair prices. Our CLora Saena are very
banfsonje, ia Green, Buff, Pearl, Brown and
other desirable colors, and elegantly figur-
ed. We have a splendid article of (HI-cl- ot

Gmtn and Bff America end Eng
lisk JJoiiad, and a larger stock of Window
Taper, plain and figured, than aver before.

Also, IYIXDOIT FIXTURES,
Of the most improved kind, and ao simple ia
construction and working, that everybody
that have used theux will have no other.
Our Stock of

Picture Cord,
Curtain Cord,

Tassela.
Transom Paper. c,

ia complete, and we invite everybody want-
ing Goods in our lino to give ua a call, aa we
are confident of pleasing them in Goods and
prices. ADAIR BROS,

war 13,1870.

Boots tod Shoes.
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Hard wirt.

a. a. cocbsjuv. o. a. aozaus.
J. r. soyjMysTixs.

(ochran,
!ozman;

& (0.,
SOFTn-TTES- T SIDE OF THE

PUBLIC
SQUARE,

M'COXXEIaSYlTJLE. 0.f
Dealers ia

HARDWARE, HODStrFUMSESS

GOODS,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS. &C.&X.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Gives to tha

Farming Implement

Uach'nery Trade.

10WEKS&HEAPERPI

SOLE AGE.VTS

in this locality for ths saU of tha

Celebrated
CH A M P I O iN"

Mowers & Reapers,

"W O ELD
Blower & Reaper,

and tha

EUSSELL
Mower & Reaper,

stixcrACicasaa or

Cook & Heating Stoves,
and odd pieces of all tho varieties of Cook
Stores in the coaatry ; mil kinds of Thresh.
ing Machine Castings ; also Ball Hetties,
and Salt Flanges, 8ugar Kettles, Pots, Grid
dies, Skillets, about twenty different pat-e- ms

of Plow Points. Machine CeUiaesfor
Stemmboata. 8aw Mills, Salt "Works, Mow-
ers and Reapers ; alao Cast Iron t'aimney
Tops, Window Caps. Cellar Window Grat
ings, and alao

.
Cast. Iron

. Lets foSchol--
nous jjesjta anc seaia.

TPin-wfirf- i.
Have constantly on hand, manufactured to
their order, all manner olTm-war- e, Stove--
Ailiuilllllj,,

Blacksmitliing.
Mannfactorers of Water Tweers, Maadrills.
Swedgea, Ac, for Blaekasaitka.

Be member the Plae :
Soth-we- st Side f the Piiblie Sqttare

srli,iiTf-i.''-" :'l

GROCERIES.

Another Great

XT

TENTHCUSAK3 DOLLARS VOHTH

OF

TO BE SOLD!
REGARDLESS 07 EVEBYTH1XO,

EXCEPT

THE UIOHEY.

LOOKATTUEPl'ilCES.

COFFEES.
Best Rio Coffee, I pounds . f1 00
Prime Rio Coffee, 4 1-- 2 lbs. for f 1 00
Good Rio Ccffeee, I lbs for. $100
Government Java, per pound, 30
Roasted Coffee per pound, 2S

UGAH.
10 lbs.Good X. Oi leans Sugar for $1 00

8 lbs. Fair K. O. Sugar, for $100

8 lbs. Choice N. Orleans Sugar, fl 00

JjL-- 2 lbs. choice Pemarara, $1 00

7 Best White 2. O. Sugar fl 00

6 1-- 2 lbs. Crushed Sugar forv 11 (0

6 2 lbs. Pulverized White Sugar II 00

S.AII other kinds in proportion.

0

TEAS.
Best Young Hyson, sold all over

tha country lor 2 pr lb. $1 St

Extra Young Hyson, tl Zi

Good Young Hyson, fl 29

Best Black Tea, 1 CO

HOLASSES.:
Fine Quality f Syrup, por gal.,', tl rO
New Orleans Molasses per gaL, . . .80
Sorghum Molasses, per gal., . 40

TOBACCOS.
B eat Richmond IHacZlXa

wy Pound, per lb. SU
Best Richmond Rlack Xa--

vy, halve Jl qr. per lb. :. SO
Extra Richmond bl!a. Sia

vjr. halves a. qrs.perlh. .15
Good Richmond blk. Xa- -

y, halve Ss. qrav, per lb. 60
Golden Flake per lb. tl OO
Reat bright flvei per lb. S3
llrlght Ifavr per lb. - SO
trju Louisville and Kentucky
brand, pjood. sound and war-
ranted, sold In proportion
tvlth the aboro prices.

XIOTOE3.
Ift-Pu- re Rye, Bourbon, A Corn Whia
kies; Pale and French Brandies; II ol
land Gin ; Pure Imported Port "Win

Blackberry Brandy ; Cherry Wine, Ac,
which we warrant equal, if n--t snper-io-r,

to any sold in the market; aad
which we se 1 for Medical purposes,
and only in strict accordance with 'ha
S ate Liquor Laws.

SUNBHIES.
Carbon Oil per gaL, 25

Pure English Soda, 12 lbs. for 81 CO

Sifted Pepper Grain) per lb, . 40

Cod Fish per lb., 10

Best quality of Broems each, - id
Five two-poun- d ean Tomatoes, 1 00

Four two-pou- nd can Peschea, 1 CO

12 lbs. Carolina Rice for 100

Harris' Sugar Cured Dried Beef,
per Ib, 25

One doien ef Xo. 1 XXX Flint -

Glass Chimneys for 1C0

English Currants, 5 lbs. for 1 00

Cranberries per quart, 10

13 bars Star Soap for '"' ' 1 00

20 bar Rcsia Soap for' X CO

ALL GOODS SOL3 ARE

WARRANTED ! !
r me money rciauocu.

ISy-Ca- sh paid for Butter, Eggs, and all
kinds of Produce Ever jbo

dy ia invited ta call.

POSITIVELY SO GOODS SOLD

n Ore d it !

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

I). II. WHITLEY & CO.,
j CENTER STREET.

ii.mvvTtvtfTf v

IsbJ-VliTO-tf- .


